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And it is tty were naturel in to delivery. 
That themain the only mode of eminent rac- 

■QA pulpit. If we would prueerre in the 
■ourcb the eminent pulpit power for which enriy 

Methodist preachers were distinguished, we 
matt devote ourselves to the single work at 
soul-saving, and must be natural in its 
tion. Young ministers, just entering i 
formation of ministerial habits and d 
cannot ponder these things too deeply- They 
may point to after please of imlnra* and honor 
in the Cbuieh.—-RW*»» dd.
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and the genuine, tether then a detesta
tion of the weak or the erroneous.

The charity at the Bishop of 1 Hindoo could
eapead, evidently, to the full adoption of Metho- ] aeconf edition, and bas the prospect of a third.
diem into the Episcopal household

Rev. Benjamin Smith, of Cheltenham. Hi» last 
work, “ Climbing, a Manual for the Young who 
desire to rise in both Worlds,” has reached a

can belittle <

tag. Ah DEMON or El CHIB tTCTO.

Departed this life on the 15th of May 1863, 
in the triumphs of faith, Mrs. Anderson—1 
loved wife of Andrew Anderson, da* and prayer 
leader—in the 48th year of her age.

Our departed sister was brought to Ood se
veral years ago, during her residence in Sack villa, 
end never did aha refer to the instrumente of 
her conversion hot with evident delight -In 
health she was ever known and beloved * 
affectionate wife and mother, a kind neighbour, 
and a retgpag, humble Christian. Her house 
was always open for the accommodation of the 
Minister of Christ and never do we remaml 
Wowing her threshold without the moat cordial 
greeting. She appeared to esteem it an how 
end a privilege to make any reasonable aacrh 
for our comfort.

About seven month» previous to her daeet 
the began to show evident mn*» of decline, hot 
continued to struggle egaipit the inroads W 
disease until nature could insist no longer, when 
•be shat herself up in *het soon became the 
chamber of diath

Soon the progress of her disease ' bees 
alaruiog and the probability of its fatal issus 
tilled her mind with anxious thought. She be
came deeply concerned about the interests of 
her soul complaining that the Spirit’s testimony 
was not so clear and powerful as in former 
days.

The prospect of parting with her beloved hus
band and children also caused her much anxiety. 
She preyed fervently to Ood that He might lift 
upon her the light of Hie countenance ; gradu
ally the light ibooe upon her soul, her hold of 
earth was loosened, and rejoicing in the Lord— 
•he was.enable to resign I bo* dearest to her 
heart to the eare of a Covenant-keeping Ood, 
and without a struggle she fell aatwp in Jesus. 
Some of her last utterances were “ Precious Je
ans! Precious Saviour !"

Our departed sister leaves a husband and two 
young daughters to mourn their sad loss.

The* we commend to Ood with the pray* 
that they may meet the departed in the world 
Where none shall any, I am sick.

D.O.

|)robhtrial SBtsItgan.
WEPfflBffPAY, JAirr. 14, IMS-

la coucou** Of the official relation whisk trie 
P*P«r sustain, to She Contera* of Butera British
America, wv requite shot Obituary, Revival, and othsr 
netie* aihhuewd to as from any of the Circuit, 
without* Iliade of th»Coausi<ia,«yipcc«thro"gb

end there 
thin fn the Mtimatton of tol-

___ srithin the same communion, the
at many which conceal the delinquencies 

of one da* of Clergymen and the almost blas
phemous enors of another, could be extended to 
enfold the thousands of Methodism with all their 
supposed errors of the peat. But we might reas
onably dam ami, before such a mighty coalition 
could be cScctnd, the complete expulsion of the 
learned madmen who have lately roamed through 
the foireet domaine of Epiaeopecy, believing them 
to be by no mien» adapted to the Scriptural super
vision of our beloved Israel In short the Church 
of England toe gaits enough to do, and more 
then she can accomplish, in tor present extent of 
administration. It will etffl to our prayer that her 

may to strengthened for her extraordinary 
—we^toll await patiently and anxiously, 
amen with the good of every Church, the

the hands 
Communies! ions 

companidd by the
We do not undertake to return rejected article».
W. de not — tvf sutollty fee the opinion, o

our correspondent..

I for this paper must be ee- 
of the writer in confidence.

The andBishop of London 
Hothodfan.

The very general regret of evangelical Chris
tians for the daring presumptions which have late
ly emanated from the very centra—though not 
from the soul—of the Anglican Church, must 
have been considerably mitigated by à conscious
ness of the fact, that there existed among the 
ranks of her venerable ministry, numbers who 
ware deeply pained by what their polity gave 
them no power to punish. Though unwilling to 
attribute, like many charitable votaries of the 
Church of England, thaw absurdities—to uw the 
Dost gentle phrase—to a profoundness of inves
tigation in tiered things, which baffles rather 
than satisfies inquiry, we have never charged 
those modern sins against the body collective. 
And though we have regarded the symptoms as 
Indicating disease of the tout, rather than of 
the brain, are -have never doubted that much 
Warmth and vigour still remained in the general 
system. These conclusions have been verified 
by latest development!. While BliWOP Colex- 
•O ™ modifying, in hie study at Natal, the 
tone of hie lately published exegesis upon the 
Pentateuch, in order to render it more adapted 
to the too credulous public of Britain, end le* 
injurious to his own reputation, there was a coun
ter-balancing document in conns of preparation 
in the very centre of Greet Britain hwlt Not that 
nay moral remedy can to regarded * capable of 
obliterating an error us eaten* but by an ex- 
preaaiou the very opposite in spirit it is some
time. possible for a church, * for w individual, 
to discard, or partially counteract the mom mis 
ehievoua statements. Tto ctorgq of the Btawor 
Of Los lx» to hie clergy, lately pnhtototi, ie al
most as rare in some of iu —irmiens, certain
ly»» unexceptionable in the chmity ef ite gewr- 
nl sen-Intenta, * any like production wkk k toe 
emeus ed from under the Epmwpri crosier m 
modern tie*. It deal» with one object which bee 
long been regarded by High Church 
»* a gigantic evil t—the origin and —' ll ill of 
Methodism ; and the mantle of fovgiweoem which

English Correspondence.
Prana the Correspondence of the N. Y. Adco- 

ente end Journal we take the following :
Yoexshixx Methodists.—For two weeks 

poet I tore been mingling with the Methodists 
at Yorkshire, a section of the British Isle where 

todism retains much of to primitive vitality. 
Thaw the estoe at the stinted “ B ram wall * 
tie entombed. Strange, indeed, if even the lap* 
of canton* ritould extinguish the fir* kindled 
by each apostolic labors. Well, in worshiping 
in come of the Yorkshire chapels I discovered a 
fervor that gratified me, and led me to conclude 
that the fire Mill burns on Methodist altars. On 
two occasion» Î set under the ministry of Rev. 
John M'Keany, who is connected with one of 
the Bradford circuits. He is a man of the right 
spirit, evidently flail of faith and the Holy Ghost. 
The last time I heard him it was at the re-open- 
lag of a Baptist chapel in Bradford, for ha is a 
general favorite.

Perhaps two-thirds of the congregation were 
Methodists, and, forgetful of being in a strange 
sanctuary, they gave expressions to their feelings 
during prayer and preaching in » manner that 

•d to Marti* some of the more quiet Baptist 
worshippers. Mr. M’Keany preached a power
ful sermon on “ The effectual fervent player of 
the righteous availeth much.” It wav' foil of 
divine unction. In remodeling the chapel the 
Baptists had wisely copied after the “ Spurgoea 
Tabemavlt " in pulpit arrangements, construct
ing it on the platform style, instead of the tub- 
flashson which prevails tore almost universally. 
JuM let our American preachers, who arc accus
tomed to have “ foil swing ” in e platform pulpit 
imagine ttomanlvs coming out of the “ vestry ” 
into the body of an English chapel, ascending a 
flight of Main to “ a diary height'’ until the 
pulpit ie ranched, and the “ chapel kwper 
doe* the door behind the minister. The pulpit 

sde after the aimilitude of a tub, (I know 
not what el* to call it), and thytccupant of the 
mend place is walled in on every aide, and dur
ing the servi* his ecclesiastical genius is cramp
ed in • way that an unfettered ambassador of the 
Oeepel of freedom should not submit to. I shall 
never forget the first time I ascended to one of 
thow diaay heights, and was politely shut in one 
ot the tob-pripite by the “ chapel kwper.1 
then realised, * never before, the significance of 
e remark on* made by the author of " Lost 
Chapters Recovered," namely, “ That some peo
ple build the pulpits so high that the preacher ie 
clear beyond the sympathies of the people.’ 
Spurgeon toe denounced the tub-pulpiu in un
measured terms.

While Mr. M’Kenny was preaching on the 
occasion referred to be happened to make the 
remark “ That it is good for e men, as he lies 
down et night, to have a deer conscience ; where- 
upon some old Yorkshire Methodist responded 
heartily, •• Ay it ie.” God grant the Weeleyens 
a long succession of such preachers * M’Kenny !

It is exhilarating to hear a Yorkshire congre
gation ting. They ring, at Mr. Wesley said,
“ lustily.” Everybody singe—men, women, and 
children—and it is difficult for the organ, with 
ite dwp, solemn, tones, to keep pace with the 
grander swell of human voie* in the high praises 
of God.

Dirrxxss ix the Cottox Districts.—The 
distress in the cotton manufacturing districts is 
drawing forth the liberality of the country in a 
manner end to an extent worthy to be styled 
“ unprecedented.” The amount paid into the 
Relief Fund at the London Mansion Hon* alone 
reached last week to nearly £350,000. Into this 
fond members of all Church* are contributing, 
our on doing their share. In addition to this 
mod* of relieC collection» are being made in all 
our chapels, principally to meet the special cases 
of need among our suflenng brethren, a second 
collection it likely to be made in several of the 
chapels* the waaon pe** on. In aome of the 
chapels baya see pi eedatthe door, for weekly 
donation». Weekly atoariptione era begin 
to be collected in Ito Sunday whmls. and fi 
ttow and private sours*. * well * from Ito

A new work from his pen will shortly be pub
lished by the Book Room, with the title, ** Chap
ters for Talkers.”

Dx. and Mrs.. Palmxm.—We are happy to 
learn from private sour*» that the* friends are 
■rill laboring successfully in the Old World. 
They have official invitation» from various parte 
of the United Kingdom, sufficient to occupy their 
time for five years or more. They have never 
labored more than five weeks in a place, and 
have never continued their labours in any plaw 
longer than three weeks without express official 
solicitation. They have been instrumental in 
kwtiwy thousands to Christ. After they tod 
labored three weeks at Madeley the superinten
dent said he had received over 900 on trial, and 
the people having come some diManw 400 wi 
received on trial on an adjoining circuit also. At 
Windsor, where Methodism was very low, and 
the isle of its chapel, the basement of which was 
rented for a spirit vault, iras contemplated, they 
were instrumental in a gracious work ; 139 wi 
recorded as brought to the Saviour, the spirit 
traffic in the basement was brought to en end, 
the church debt was largely diminished, and the 
treuury of the church was filled. Dr. P. and 
his lady, it is well known, labor without money 
or price, and they have endeared themwlvw to 
thousands of the Wesleyan body.

ptoyra ia the Baafc Hewn ha

It ie

at the

the learned Prelate evidently delights to 
is sufficiently ample to cover the entire 
of aa eventful eelataiy. F* the tonk r 
by tboughtiew radarirarira, ot deveaad i
lists whom their owe church tod autai 
Bishop has but little commiseration, 
tiot remarkable by the way, that each a 
should have been made in that qnniti 
present period. While unscrupulous 
sustained by the unsparing bounty of the Church 
of England, are tampering with tor vitality by n 
repetition of the most dangerous expérimenta ; 
while ber tenderly -jealous watchmen an—R—r 
ir g their wealth and energiw in vain attempts to 
drive false worshippers from tor shrine, or pre
serve the general membership from contamina
tion, what more fitting season in which to review 
the persecutions and sorrows of the Wesley» > 

We have frequently found the question, in
deed, presenting itself of late days to our minds 
—Can this be the same religious Body, which a 
century ago, would afford no toleration to zeal 
end piety, when supposed to blend with any 
measure of enthusiasm ; but which now expands 
its racks to receive, or open» them to cover, the 
inveterate opponents of revealed truth—the de
liberate disturbers of the general pea* ? Where 
must we look for a solution of the mystery ? Has 

-the extreme of arrogant dominancy begotten an 
extreme of charitable laesitude t Or, has the 
present generation wandered altogether from the 
alters over which the past professed to watch 
with vigilance ? The conviction will for* itself 
upon every candid mind, either that the Bishop 
cf London is correct in hi* estimate of Wesley's 
conscientious integrity and Providential mission, 
end the corresponding guilt of the Church in to 
expulsion of his people, or the Church of Sag-

That
The

Fund

of their nmifflin. the rawed* will to farad 
Sgh for them, and arfll. no drabt, to 

A sub-committee 
nests in the Centenary Mali weekly to «maid* 
applications and to distribute fonds. The amount 
distributed np to this dale (not inaluding the 
£5,000 to the general fond) ie upward of £11,- 
000. There are nearly forty circuits thus re
ceiving relief. One of the* reports 4,000 * 
suffering in ite aoaetira and congregations ; ano
ther about 2,000. The hard and depressing 
work devolving upon the minister» in thow cir
cuits ia beginning to tell seriously upon the health 
of some of them, and already haeone succumb
ed iu death, after about tiro weeks’ suffering 
from typhoid fever caught amid his arduous 
labor». The Rev. Thom* L. Monlthouse, of 
the Bacup circuit, died on Monday morning, 
December 8, a minister who stood high in the 
confidence of his brethren and in the «teem end 
love of the people among whom he labored. 
The extent and «verity of the diatrew in Bacup, 
where nearly 1,000 members plonp are reported 
* suffering, exacted too much for the strength 
and feelings of this excellent minister, and we 
tore to mourn the issue in his loss. A brief 
notlm in the Accorder of this week wye : “ He 

" mJ >« fiiwt pea*, and rests from hi*
labels, adding one mere asms to the long roll of 
thoee who, through faith and patience, here in
herited the (tiamfeee. In taking leave of on* of

Presentation to the Bev. Dr. 
Dixon.

We learn from the Watehatan that the ve
nerable Dr. Dixon, who has just completed his 
fiftieth year oi ministerial labour, hu been pre
sented with a pur* of £450 etg., contributed by 
bia many friends in Bradford and some other 
towns. A Tea wu given on the ocewion, a 
chairman appointed, and speeches delivered by 
several ministers and laymen. The Dr., in ad
dressing tbs company, in (his modesty, did not 
allude either to hie visit u a deputation to the 
General Conference in America, or to hie occu
pancy of the Chair of the British Conferee*. 
The following arc extracts from the Drs. ad
dress :—

It was impossible to ex press the mingled emo
tions of hie mind on that occasion. It was * 
unusual to' him, to different to anything that 
ever occurred to him before, end the circum- 
stances associated with it were to him so new, 
that be could not give utterance to the mixture 
of feeling in bia heart. Let him, in regard to 
the occasion which had brought them together, 
and their greet kindness and generosity towards 
him, say two things. The first wu to exprew 
thankfulness and gratitude to God that He per
mitted him to retire in the midst, not of the 
cure*, but of (foe blessings of his people.— 
Hie views, hie faith, led him to attribute very 
much of the occasion to the interposition of Al
mighty God. Another feeling of hie mind wu 
that of sincere end earnest gratitude to them, to 
bis friends, for that mark of their regard. Next 
to the lore of God, he had always esteemed the 
love of good men. Next to the blessings of re
ligion, he had always esteemed the blessings of 
the pious of the earth. And he could not give 
utteranre to his sentiment» of gratitude to them 
end to hit other friends for their kindneu in 
throwing a little sunlight upon hie darkened 
eyes. He next ecrnectly "and heartily thanked 
them for their love, practically manifested in 
that gift. The circumatan*» in which he found 
himself that night necessarily threw his thoughts 
beck upon the put. How solemn end impress
ive were first and lut things ! This iras the last 
thing in hi* history. There were first things, 
however, duply and profoundly interesting to 
himself. If They'would permit him he would 
just glen* at one or two things. He attributed 
everything in his osrn cue to the grace ot God, 
end he attributed, next, everything to Methodist 
preaching u the medium of that grace.

The venerable Doctor then, at some length, 
described the procès** of thought which had 
led hie mind out of the darkness of scepticism 
into the light of G*pel truth, expressing the 
deepest gratitude to God that h# wu thus con
verted it the beginning of his career. He had 
travelled in some of the worst Circuits, and if 
they wanted to know the worst they might look 
at his first Circuit. He had intimated to Jona
than Edmonson something of that nature, who 
replied, ” that he liked young men to begin at 
the fag end." Yet some of the* Circuit* had 
truly been to him e Goshen, for he had felt 
greet end unutterable happiness in preaching, 
and having intercourse with the people, though 
he had to walk every day and preach every night, 
end sometimes in the middle of the day, aft* 
walking eight or ten mil*.

He could here give them some account of ell 
hie appointments, but refrained from doing ao ; 
but there was a fact connected with hie last ap
pointment, that he never thought of but with 
eurpriw end gratitude to God. When he went 
blind, in Liverpool, he thought there would

to his itinerancy, that he would be ob
liged to give up, and retire from the work ; bat, 
in the midst of this state of feeling, the Circuit 
Steward of the Manchester Fine Circuit

to go into their Circuit, thinking that the* 
yet mere work for hies. He offered him e 
e, rent free, for three rears. So he 

end though! that a special merit of Providence, 
sards the do* of this appointment, be 
de ap hie mind that he would have to give 
l bat, in this Mato of perturbation, hie I 

invited him to Bradford, where he bad been ever

The* was one thing he » shed to w 
Ul na especial view to i taper* bia dear 
athtan who lahnnwd in that capacity.

he bed often grant trials 
ith, he had centrally 

Ood wier. bat had never had a 
of a Meg the mmlstry. It wm

dinging tcQl principle that had ben* Mm
it time. Frmching had keen 

the grant burine* of Ms life, and he had Mack 
to H, although he tree a business man if nir aamty 
required it As a Preacher, he wu conation» at 
many faults ; but he had a long time ago aben- 
donad the use of his old sermons, and praeehed 
a fresh discourse wherever he went. Thai plan 
gave Mm much facility and variety, if not of mat
ter, at leut oTtexts. That wu his peneti* i he 
preferred preaching a new sermon to an oM one. 
He always end*roared to pie* things as efosr- 
ly as possible before the people, and a subject 
irhich did not actually prove something, did not 
satisfy him much. He preferred the practical to 
the theoretical ; be "liked poetry, hot could not 
manage it himwlf.

The Rev. Doctor then enumerated several 
interesting ansedotes tgnnsc ted with hi» minis
terial experience. After which, he laid he re
garded jtu a strange coindden* that be had 
comeJ Bradford, in all probability, to lay his 
bonesmonpi-vtekem. He never had such
idea ai coming to Brmdforu Miskvai-i. 
localise man. Some of thorn protect might 
think TMDght to have said ao toothing u to the 

old and new Methodius. He 
could rfütP Billy into that, bat he would say

the Preachers, there wu a greet difference. He 
had always been a do* observer of human 
nature, end the fine*, the moM noble Christian 
men he ever knew, were old Metbo^iM Preachers; 
and if they thought him a connecting link with 
them, they did him honour, for they were a moM 
noble ra*. They bad an individuality and dis
tinctiveness of character stamped upon them, 
which wu manifested in their peeeehing—ener
getic, evangelical, and eenLetirring. The Doctor 
then alluded to several substantiation
of this remark, and to fils inatan* in particular : 
a sermon, preached on * Our sufficiency ia of 
God," by oat of their grants* man. He did 
not, however, wish it to be understood that he 
thought then ware no grant man in their Con
nexion now. Many of them wen grant men, 
bat they were much me* like each other than 
they used to be, and the peculiarity of old 
Prouhatt wan outdone by the convontioaaHcto 
of these days. Trim, cdaaatioa wu mo* general 
than it need to he, and that tended to expand 
the mind, and k ought to purify and fire it with 
■oMa «nriamati, Man need to develop# their 
own minds mata in pa* timu than now; he 
would grant that the* we* exceptions to that 
rule, but u a general thing, the young Preachers 
of the present day . trusted to their memory too 
much, and he never liked recitation». In Me 
opinion, • man w#uld wear be anything worth 
“ a Preacher ttnlaas ha gave play to Me passions 
•nd the pathetic cmotic^ of Me heart, and he 
maintained that could uator be if they 
petnally reciting whM Àj had previously writ
ten. However, he gnat that there wee 
no coming at fi 
preaching; every ooe mart do the bert be could 
—only let them be thcamehw and not somebody 
rise. By being thoroughly individual in their 
preaching, their aoult would be enlarged 
they would not be dwarfed by putting themulves 
into the drapery of another. Well, then, 
asked, what were the prospects before them ? 
they would only keep faitbfol to their doctrine— 
the pure* and most scriptural in the world— 
together with their religious experience—for the 
glory of Methodism had been its experience—he 
hid the deliberate conviction that all would 
right in the end. H* urged them never 
quarrel either individually or collectively * 
society. Let them mind their own burins*, and 
the time would corns after he had passed away 
when they would rash* the benefit* of such a 
course. Let them mind their own work, their 
own cluses, end, above all, their own souls. 
This wu hia earnest parting dealt* to bia brethren 
and friends. He concluded by again heartily 
thanking them for their kind ns* to him on that 

rmorable night. There were in Mm many 
infirmât* braid* blindas*, but be hoped the 
Lord would k*p him tranquil and patient to the 
end, and when hi* soul had passed away, they 
would carry hi* bon* to Manninghsm church
yard.

not in soma peebanlral way, butin ite own ipirit- 
ual pwwar by ju* ao mush would the entire 
work of education be promoted and eueeeed. The 
teacher muM thoroughly understand the Bible 
lesson, and feel ite power, if be would trach it 
with efficiency and success. The Catechism

life and spirit of the gospei. It ie to consecrate 
one’s self to the accomplishment of ito benevolent 
designs, and thus to make the kingdom of God 
our meat and drink, our joy and life.

Revival praying in any Church implies unity 
of desire and petition. It implies that a few, or

which w* placed in their hand was of great many, or all, shall (ie moved by the asms impulse 
value—it wu denominational, but not sectarian ; of God’s Spirit, to unite in their requests for this

on* glorious object. In each praying soul, Godit wu a Catechism having for its basis the 
labours of ran* of the mart godly and learned 
men that this kingdom had ever had in it. He 
urged them to k*p up habite of careful reeding 
end laborious study—to subordinate all teaching 
to the Scriptures. Sin* they had bran in that 
institution they «bad bad ample end valuable 
means of religious improvement ; and he preyed 
that whatever amount of gram they now pos
sessed might inerrara in them yet more and Aon. 
Let them take into the work all that wu genial 
in Christian temper, all that wu patient, end el) 
that wu painstaking, and they would not labour 
in vain. His earnest pray* wu that the God of 
all gin* would fill them with all gram for their 
work—that He would enlighten, attain, streng-

Lying ia FHn1 
Preaching

Print and in
9»

Wesleyan Training College West
minster.

At the Annual Valedictory Servi* of this In
stitution, held lut month, the Rev. C. Frost, 
President of tba Conference, at the request of tht 
Principal, gave an Addre* to the students, the 
•ubetan* of which we subjoin.

The Rev. the Présidât of the Conference row, 
at the request of tbs Principal to ad liras* the 
students. After referring to the responsibility 
which rested upon any cps in addressing 
number of pereosw in their position, he reminded 
them of the importance of .the work in which 
they were engaged. In las training up of «ha
dron in the durante of knowledge there wu greet 
importance, because to thou children they were 
•dxantag* of no common order. But he thank
ed God they were not likely to confine their at
tention to the man commnniention of elementary 
knowledge. They knew that of bis an opinion 
bad prevailed in eosae minds, and there had been 
endeavours to for* it upon the attention of the 
public, that a very limited arnonnt of knowledge 
wu quite sufficient for all the purpoaw of popu
lar education. Such had not been their idea 
and he trusted they would never submit their 
school* to condition» aa degrading, in Ms aati- 

ition, u thou. He hoped they were iaetrue 
to do muehberidw the communication of the ele
ments of knowledge. Let thorn elements be 
soundly made known, but there would be « 
in which a for higher standard should be aimed 
et, and in which for greater results might be 
achieved. Certainly where the opportunity was, 
afforded, all ought to be well prepared—and they, 
especially, who undertook the charge at th 
school*—to give to ay awakened intefiect, to any 
aspiring mind, directions of a higher order, in
struction* of s better kind. They had had oppor
tunities of acquiring the information neeoen 
for all that wu beyond in their tuition. They 
bed had testimony—and that from others then 
thow interacted In it—u te the efficiency of that 
institution in the pert. They wen to train and 
if possible to feahion, the habits and charac 
of thow children aright. They were going forth 
to give them, net merely aa mueh instruction, 
not manly to inform their mind* ot to cultivate 
their intoBtot, bat it would he their endravo 
u it had all ale^ been the object of that insti
tution, to gin, them that moral training whl 
should b# af th* grartart advantage te them. If 
they eonM sent» thrir ckMrm habita of temp 
an* ana mm * tanamrj, ■ may causa pe 
below them by thrir wnfiri trrinbgday by day,
end in the whale efthnlr left.........upon them
if they coaU Impel* apea them, er rain wit! 
them, anything like a dhpnririna to sceffiera 
tba* rig* relie smd manifestation»—they weald

Umriagaf Ood, might be felefb 
aeqaanara to al wkk wham they wi
But thrir greet.......... tree to hri
dm, by every tonne ia thrir pee 
indnraw af the fight and gra* at 
The important! at tin 
been recognised, he thought, at 
net tsffifiially, hot ferity, by

with the ” New Cede" whieh ahenM hTritoiZd 
to driaoorag* them. If thrir work wm eontian- 
ad, if it he well dans in firtera—as well dene, 

b bettor u might be, as ia thepert— 
they would ehallrage and receive a revived amount
of public laveur, end if they needed ri.endwere

may efwhmh hadbaeafee' 

i of Into than could be
of thui bm

well-tried, rightly and widely applied ayatom of 
public education, and specially when that 
lie education wu branded upon and ran 
cd with the loams and unctions of rah 
They considered the prevalence of the rel*

to he ninmary to the -xiimiira of

Under*the above heading, a writer in the N. Y. 
Observer, lamenting hie inability to furnish *me- 
iMiig « striking” for that paper thus comments 
an the tastes of newspaper readers 

“ Well, yon want something that will serve to 
“ «sslireu Uft in the country.” I fear that I shall 
bs found in Ihulti I am a poor “ exaggerator,” 
and eon give no account of “ Rata in B rax il," or 
“ Cockroach* in China." Yet I have the rare, 
though " verdant," knack of telling the truth. 
This givra me aome courage ; for Young America 
has of late ran ra fart, and has ao seldom paused 
to look steadily at a truth, that when she chances 
to ■* the real truth, it ia to her the air of ro
mance. This is hopeful. Who knows but that 
truth may come up to par valus in th* market. 
All want novelty, rad truth i* certainly a novelty 
in these days. What a wonderful change in the 
popular mind, should it take to liking truth, bet
ter »b«" those fabrications of heated and lying 
brains, whieh coortitute the staple of populer 
reading! We have become a nation of liars ! 
Most people love to read and to bear lies quite 
u well u others like to write and utter them. 
Indeed, the ooe ia • pretty fair guage of the 
other. The market and the supply of lira are 
economically adjusted.

He thinks the fault ia more with the rtadtra 
titra with the writers of public papers, and rays,- 

I have considerable compassion for liar-makrrs 
and liar-mongers. They often do not like the 
business, but their bread end buttei is in it. The 
public will have lisa, and the man who must get 
his bread rad butter by writing, must have no 
scruples about lying. One of the most poyilar 
writers of a leading New York journal, said to 
m* pathetically : “I deteat this coloring of tbs 
truth, this sternal exaggeration of lying ; but the 
people will have it, and I must furnish it or 
•larva." Another popular writer, on recovering 
from a dangerous illness, told bia physician that 
he should net be able to pay him, until he had 
got hi» returns for furnishing the public another 
of hia lucrative stories. Such writers are consi
dered smart. They wake up our imaginations, 

our sympathies, play charmingly upon our 
passion», and we pay them well for it.”

He makes the a tattling complaint that the evil 
a got into the Pulpit, in this case also he 

Habit* the hearer* more than the preachers. In 
our «jlninc the monstrous and horrible evil, if 
it exists, most be charged on preachers rad 
hearers alike, for it cannot be doubted that while 
the popular ear loves marvellous things, th* po
pular teste ia capable of being educated. This 

the matter in the following
light ;—

“ This public hankering for something extra
ordinary, startling, highly colored end exaggerat
ed, has crept into our churches, invaded the pews, 

to some extent gives laws to th* pulpit. 
There is now a greet demand for «mer* preachers. 
The question ia not whether a person ia pious, 
prayerfal, faithful, sound in faith and a winner of 

; one who rightly divides th* Word of 
Troth, tad givra to every man his portion in due 

eon |—ell this ic behind the times end old fogy. 
Ie he «serf Î That’s the question. Dora he 
stretch the India-rubber to ite utmost tension, 

out the grain of gold ra thin that it 
baa but on* aide t Can he do a splendid busi- 

on a small capital? Does he sparkle well ? 
O, then he is ra angel standing in the sun ! We 

- have Mm at ray price. What’s th* us* of 
| to the theatre, when we can have what we 
at Church ? . But will he also tell us thump- 

torira, and rouarua all up P Then hs is th* 
for us. Hs will fill th* house, rail the pews, 

youthfoUise the congregation, and make us a 
good speculation.

For bs it from me to ray that all congregations 
am of this type. But the tendency ic in thic di- 

I end unira» resisted, will, work fcacfhl 
I twin. Tee many wish to be excited, 

plcaacil, borne ap aa wings of rhetoric and imag
ination, startled with eiaggai- t, and left to 
all the luxury of da lirions feeling, without the 
trouble at thinking, inatend at being pot upon 
the teak af aalf iuspirtina, prayer, rep 

i;of ria, and treading the 
path to heaven. They lies* with satisfaction to 

Marnai at riaa in general, end especially 
of rins of othse people, if dene with fine flashing 

; but a plain end truthful dealing with 
their own riaa, ie quite toe praey and tedious for 
Ifetoe stirring times.

On this the Christian Uaardian.rasnerks, The 
an writer mart he guilty of the practice he 
niwnfe far certainty his dsmriptinn is ra 

th» tendency to this

beholds one whom he himself has taught to pray,
and in whose heart he himself has kindled the 
holy fires which thus seek vent in application. 
The more there are to unite, the greeter will the 
descending biasing be. As the spirit of prayer 
is »l»o the spirit of self-denying labor, it giv* 
evidence of » more extensive preparation for the 
outpouring of the Spirit.

Faith is an element of true revival prayer. The 
kind of faith required is that, which embracing 
the gra* of general confidence in God, and ar
dent love to his esuw, adds, moreover, a certain 
congenial yearning for some immediate and visible 
manifestation of God's saving power. In 
paring the way of the Lord, the Holy Spirit often 
employs some common providence, to impress 
th* hearts of several persons to pray especially 
for a particular individual. As the sovereign 
Spirit moves to tbs selected dwelling, he takes 
along with him, by the swap of the providential 
agency, the spirit of special prayer. Thus circle 
after circle is formed around several individuals, 
and the soul, rising into a lofty trust, often feels 
beyond all doubt, that God ia coming to bring 
salvation.

Revival pesysv must be importunate. It may 
well bs so. It iavolv* such ra arnonnt of reli
gious lath, that the longer it laste the mere the 
soul grows. It ao enlarges the heart and en
kindles the whole man, that the longer it con
tinues the better. Its persevering exercise causes 
us to know bow much more important are th* 
things prayed for, than at first we thought them 
to be. Ood is honored by our importunity, 
much in the same manner as he is by our faith. 
A vast result is sought, and it well dtsetvw 
long and faithful pleading. No one knows how 
great—how transcendent the biasing may be. 
When we consider the infinite import race of 
such prayer in the churches, we shall feel that 
it is high time for them to arise and call upon 
their God. Hs is willing to hear rad bless. He 
looks from his throne upon hie pleading Church 
with ter.d*r love. He knows better than we era 
ever know the infinite worth of the greet object 
to be secured in a deep, thorough, end joyful 
revival.

Look abroad, then, all ye who love your Sa
viour's honor, and the everlasting welfare of your 
fellow-men, and reflect how glorious will 6e 
another genuine and general revival. God is 
able to move the lend. His Spirit is omniprewnL 
He waits to be gracious. Our country can bs 
saved only by an everywhere spreading work of 
true regeneration. The cause of mirai 
throughout the world must bs sustained by 
vivais, or it wilf' languish and die.

If this consideration shall awaken tit* spirit 
of prayer in the mind, we further rad finally sug
gest that there is great encouragement to prey. 
It is an age of revivals, and wi|| be ao more and 
more. We live on the confines of great morel 
changes, for which revivals only can prepare th* 
world. God has announced his adoption ot the 
system of revivals, and his intention to tasks 
brighter and brighter displays of his glory in this 
manner, until the world shall be filled with the 
knowledge of Ood. We may indeed approach 
him in faith. We repelt it, hs does not forbid 
us to plead with him. We may urge our greet 
requests, may be long at bis feet, may pour eut 
all our hearts, may get ra many of Ms people to 
unite with us as we can, rad may even resolve 
to give him no rest until he shall appear In Ms 
glory. Then let the churches awake end arise. 
Begin this day, O ye who feel an imputas of life, 
as you value the souls of dying men, as yen prise 
the cause of religion in your own country, rad 
in the whole world, go before the throne of 
gra*, in the spirit of persevering prayer, crying, 
“ O Lord, revive thy work. In the midst of the 
years make known ; in wrath remember mercy " 
—and in this day of mercy, let salvation become 
a mighty flood.—Amer. Pres. ï

mote appear than in the mteagement of hit c 
dren. The most judicious, imparfisi and 10T ,. 
of fathers. Its was *t once-rte friend ,R|| mast*,' 
ever by his example enforcing th* precept ht 
•ought to instil." Can easily overrate the„ 
th* service done us by/this good Prince, whose 
pious labour has plawd^st the head of [.;ng(itk 
families this bwutifol pattern and model of , 
family, end set the principle of the "tat-rni 
hearth" on th* very throne of the kingdom? To 
have restored purity to the Court, and lovin, 
loyalty to the Crown—to hare taken Royal mar- 
triages from diplomacy, and given them hack t0 
natural affection—in a word, to hare exalted tba 
principle of monarchy by making it lat initeij 
of highest, homeliest instead ot haughtiest—ihj, 
was the work of Prince Albert ; 'rad ages after 
ours will bare reason to thank him for it q 
beautiful photograph picture of the Koval Fan 
ily has also bran issued by the permission oftfe 
Qumo. Seated srith three of her children around 
her, the widowed Quran is beheld gazing on , 
likeo*e*of the departed, which she holds i* for 
lap. The figure standing near, at hit oeifor's 
side, is that of the Prin* of Wales ; »n4 he too 
has his ay* cast sadly down on the portrait (fo 
the other side, a little behind the chair, it th. 
Princess Royal, and, kneeling by the Queen, the 
gentle Princras Alice buries her face in her hand. 
The picture it wrought out to completeness lu
ths introduction of a marble bust of the dead 
Prin*, srreathsd with flowe.s. Beneath the 
composition, are thow lines in which the poet 
•xpreesed the universal prayer of the nation 

May all love,
His love unseen but felt, o’ershsdow thee.
The love of all thy sonf eucompa»« thee.
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee.
The love of all thy peopf* comfort thee .
Till God's lore sot taeo at ht his fide age in

etiisi r in Me part of the United But* 
L Ml. ne doubt iartsnres can be 
tour ah and in every country. It

t always to be able to

I TO IT.
In all paradas prayer far revivals, the believer 

The Inline* of the 
, the eternal ill desert of ria.

an the ■ind iaaprofiteUs and

“■sd to slsvah
pupil to
mrat, rad it f»\^ ,, 
fodgs whieh bed beau

af teteay to aU, on condition of feith in 
■a native and total depravity of the 

heart, th* necessity of a radical change of 
to inaura Miration, and the power 
at the Holy Spirit to raganante 

ia rack » manner and to rack an 
as the nature and Mghert interest ot the 
fowint r>qnir»--th— art the greet 

truth# implied in tarirai prayer. It, morever, 
of dépendons# on Ood—submission 

to Ms holy will, desire for Ma glory, and willing- 
to co-operate in the work for which we pray. 
ipUra intelligent sad strong confidence in

Ood.
Such are the principle* involved. Tbs enoo-

riraga* th* hrart, rad ilesrti t th* *onl to the 
intert bright* cf moral upraiMiu* For • 
to be ia orii * praysriU Mato is to bars 

M fellowship with the pnrast, noblest and

wii IMffilffli. It ia to rater into the T*ry

Domestic Life in the Mace.
The private end domestic, as well as the pub

lic virtu* of the late Prin* Concert, rad the 
1m* which hi* death he* occasioned to the public 
servi*, « well ra to the Queen sod Royal Fam
ily, dill be brought home to many heart» by a 
volume that has just bran issued of Speech* and 
Address* of Prin* Albert accompanied by an 
outline of the Life of his Royal Highness. In 
this volume our Quwn, under who* special 
sanction it has been given to the public, after » 
year’s mourning, relieves bet still sur-charged 
heart by uttering her desoiatisn to her people, 
giving them yet further reason to understand 
how good ■ husband she bat lost, anil they bow 
good a Prince. This book, as the Editor ex
press* it, <• exhibits that tbs leading idea of the 
Prin*’» life was the beauty of tuefulae*,1 
in the introductory portion we have a description 
of his character, some paragraphs of which are 
believed to be in tiw Qwen’s own word*. Th* 
Christian Cabinet, noticing the volume, end the 
evidence it presents of the 
of the Prin*, time remarks :—*• The taste*, the 
the views, the hope*, the mp^tinns of the Ray
ai pair were the same. Their mutual respect rad 
confidence went on increasing. Their affection 
grew, if possible, warmer rad more intone* a 
th* jeers of their married life advanced.
” Theirs wu the true marriage of the soul;" rad 
when deprived of him. ” whom eh* herralf ha* 
described a* being th* • life of her life,’ her lot 
became utterly forlorn.” It will be » great satis
faction to her sympathising people to be 
that her Msqraty will make it henceforth bra 
“ chief rim and intent to carry out hi* 
to redira hi* hop**, to conduct 
to a happy issue, and to make his loss as tittle 
felt a* possible by a sorrowing country 
fatherless children." The Quran has no ii 
tion of abdicating. “ Though decrials and 
bre,” she inland* to pursue “ the path of doty 
rad of labodr, relying on the loyal 
and sympathy of her people," which the* eonfi- 

e rad unbosoming» will greatly excite,
though it ic scarcely prarihle that they should be
increased. The rendras of this volume leant that 
the Prin*’» Quran in the Court was 
tite pria* ; and he, her chief abject in the na
tion, wra her natural toed and band in 
ily- Thera, upon him devolved not only » clora 
but confidential right of adri* in all matters of 
state, but the «barge and ewe of the Royal 
household, and the tutelage at the princes end 
prince**» of England, hia child ran. How no
bly he discharged this duly—with bow nie* a 
blending of the of home and the duties 
awaiting them abroad—how tike a father, a pria* 
and e philosopher—ia not written merely in the 
panegyrics of loving memory, but in the innocent 
lives and honoured persons at these children 
theourirac. Two of tbeaxjg hnve wen depart
ing from their father's tooTtie love of the nation 
following them, that of their adoption welrami eg 
them, aa though their maidenly foatetepa earned 
blearing* with them. She wfeo by *e, and by 
«Parian* af life ia more e*ahte araeng the* 
ol appreciating what this good father did for M* 
family, thus speaks ;—*• In ao rated* af Mb 
did the good «ai gncéowMM «f Ml

A Voice from Seceesin.
Th# following letter, giv.-n in Wi Inter and 

Smith’s Eurojtean limes, from Com. M.F. Man 
ry, now in London, who has recently left tin- 
South, throws light on the stale of feeling and oi" 
society there

Six,—We^read of people in the olden time 
who* judgment God had taken away, but the 

of modern history may, I believe, he 
Marched in vain for such an instance of judicial 
blindness as that under which the Northern peo
ple have bran labouring. Upon no other theory 
can the conduct of the Lincoln Government In 
the rupture betwran the Northern and Southern 
Slat* of America be eccounlrd for. »

From the very beginning of these troubles, 
Mr. Lincoln rad his counrallers have been Houn 
dering in their own devices, stultifying them- 
mIvm by their acts of to-day-in their conduct of 
yesterday. Not longer ago than the last month 
Mr. Lincoln’s Secretary of Slate wrote to bis 
Minister til London that “ intervention would 
only afford an additional motive for America to 
sustain her resolution to remain united."

To re-unit* her ie, if we are to be lime pro
fessions, the first wish of Mr. Lincoln's heart, and 
hie friends have intimated time end again with a 
peculiar significance that in a war with England 
the South would be are to unite with the North. 
Then, why dread intervention ? If such are to 
be ite effect» it should he courted by Mr. Lin
coln, one would euppora.

Evidently this threat through hi* Minister— 
for it bears a menacing air—was intended to 
intimidate the British people, to «oppress their 
avowal of sympathy with the South, and to 

Majesty's government ; for ■ few 
mena* was received in London, 

revokes hit émancipation prodn- 
h bed been uttered with so much 

e few wake before ; rad, instead of 
slavery next week, he offers to givs 

us the rest of the century to do it in, end to pny 
un for it too, if we will only do it ourselves »nd„ 
come back to him.

This id «rtainly » bid for the South to come 
back, sad it looks very like a practical admis
sion ra hie pert that the caura*M subjugation and 
re-union in becoming desperate. He can't lay- 
hit tax* to apport the war.

To one who* ce* becomes deaerate, delay 
is always of moment Every tfojgmiusl tie done 
to gain time. The idea of foreign intervention 
must be staved off, and a new pi* put in for 
another respite of “ 60" or “ 90" days. This 
plea is sought to be enforced on a rumour which 
I am informed is now current in Yenk* circles, 
to the effect that Southern traders ere making 

tor e return to political union with the 
This rumour Is, it is said, derived 

from private letters received in this city from the 
North- It ia only e “ Yank* trick." If it could 
but grin credenra here, even for a while, it 
would retie* for a time the Federal Administra
tion from the fear of its greet bugbear - foreign 
intervention, end might do the Republican party 
" a bwp of good." ,

Not only has no such overture been made, but 
there is no probability that such a one will ever 

Our can* has been consecrated by the 
beet Mood in the land, for it great sacrifiai have 
been made, ite champions feel that they are clad 
in the triple armour of right. For these reasons 
it has become dear to tht harts of s whole peo
ple. Our men, women, end children glory in "it ; 
and, after the proofe that the world has had of 
Southern manhood, ia it likely that rack mew 
should be * be* as to think of returning to 
Yank* domination ? Simply, a petition from 
the Sooth to he rewired again as British plan

tions would be more possible.
1 am Arab from the South, having quite re- 

orally ran the blockade of Charleston. I know 
the sentiments end feelings of my follow coon 

m ; end so far from losing frith in our 
or entertaining any double ra to success, 

ire wan never mo* decided not in better heart.
wa self-reliance, the faith we 

ha* in our can* and our leaders, we derive * 
from the enemy. He begins to 

of'giving in. Mr. Lincoln for the 
■ret time irangnirai the possibility of permanent 

for he can find “ no line, straight or 
„whieh will suit him for a boundary as 

yet, notwithstanding no country so abounds ia 
will eatshlishllf tin* of this art, for each State 
has its own. Moreover, financial ruin is staring 
hi» people in the fa*. The signs of its speedy 

them arc unmistakable. Hs 
dares not enfores • draught upon his militia nor 
the Tox Bill upon hia people. They will never 
gira him Me fall contingent in men or in money. 
The dawn ol returning reason is visible in bis 

; bis administration is vacillat
ing ; it ia trying ao to shape a new policy as to 
satisfy each of two opposing factions. His peo
ple are beginning to tire of him and his war, 

to confess that nothing but grief can cow> 
of it to them. On the other band, we have but 
to stand firm, think of our dead, and be true te 
outrai era, and all will be well with us.

As coon as the Northern press is unmutiled, 
and the tonga* of the friends of free gorerfi- 

there are loosed, then we shall begin to 
Mt the htfinninf of the end. In the meantime, 

i an fighting, not against s Constitutional Go- 
rament, for that hat been overturned, but 

mob, with Mr- Lincoln at the heed of it 
I te* te«d tin* laving the South s (test 

dal raid about our want of arm», about the half- 
id and worn dad soldier» of the South- 

is no leak of food among ua. A* ** 
we ho* taken enough from the enemy to 
kd the ferra» that we require ; and then,

W !• Mint, U i* ratugh fof na to any tb*
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